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Thinkers in every age have included knowledge of the world and a

se, ,e of human community among the characteristics of the well educated

person. Although interdependence has been mentioned by educational

writers for several decades, there has recently been a dramatic shift

in the extent to which the globalization of the human condition has been

recognized. A recent survey of school board members and school superintendents

indicates that more than sixty percent believe that global education is

an important idea, and twenty five percent believe that it is "an overdue

idea." (Mecklenburger, 1981) However, global education programs must

compete with other important ideas for resources. Even the Council on

Learning Project, which has found colleges and universities to be lacking

in many important dimensions necessary to prepare students to take a world

view, does not conclude that the reason for such gaps is opposition to the

idea (Tonkin and Edwards, 1981), Reports submitted to UNESCO Seminars

evaluating the implementation in the United States of the Une'sco Recommendation

6n Education for International Understanding, Cooperation and Peace and

Education relating to Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms give a' relatively

optimistic picture (Bu;genthal and Torney, 1976; Torney, 1979; Tucker, 1980),

Nationally, spa- e resources have been devoted to research on learning

outcomes in interltional and global education. Even documents which have

reflected and gu,:led program development in this area. (such as the Report

of the President's Commission on Foreign Language and International Studies

and the UNESCO Recommendation) devote only a few paragraphs to research on

the processf. . of learning'abott the world or to the importance of developing

measures which are appropriate to evalutr *1-1c results of global education

programs,
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More than one thousand, two hundred abstracts of international projects

funded by USOE, NIE, and FIPSE from 1956-1977 have been collected and published

by the Department of Education (1980). Teaching and Learning about Other Countries

is the category under which more than half of these listings are placed, Fewer

than fifteen of these projects report any evaluation of their effectiveness in

producing the desired learning outcomes,

A review of the State of the Art must therefore rely on three relatively

well sampled large surveys -- Other Nations, Other Peoples (conducted by the

Educational Testing Service, funded by the U.S. Office of Education); What

College Students Know about Their World (sponsoredaby the Council on Learning,

conducted by the Educational Testing Service, and funded by USOE); and Civic

Education in Ten Nations (conducted by the International Association for

the Evaluation of Educational Achievement, funded by an international set of

agencies including USOE), The first two surveys included only American

students but concentrated on international issues in their questions. The

IEA sur- ay included students from several nations but only a few questions

dealt with international issues. Some data are available from the National

Assessment of Educational Progress, but the proportion of questions dealing

with global issues is also small. The remainder of the research reviewed has

been culled from th, nolitical socialization literature, work on cognitive

development of conc. of nations, literature on the impact of international

programs and second language learning on attitudes,

Research is reviewed under the follouing categories: first, the development

s.and,

of national identity /'nationalism; second, the development of orientations toward

other nations; third, attitudes and knowledge of global issues; fourth, the

effectiveness of programs in international education andcalturai'atudies in

foreign language. This is followed by a discussion of research priorities;

4



Yesearch on the Development of National Identity]

Nationalism 4nd its Relation to Otter
Group Affiliations

The classic work on the development of a concept of nation-state and a

sense of national identity remains that done thirty years ago with Swiss

children by Piaget and Weil (1951). In early childhood there was found to

be a lack of awareness of the societal environment; in this unconscious

egocentricity the child presumed himself or herself to be the center of the

social world. Only at about ten or eleven was the child able to show a

conception of his or her country as a coherent collection of people and places.

A-concept of homeland developed. Affective growth continued in .

parallel, with a constant preference for Switzerland but with different

levels of reasoning associated with it.

Reciprocity is a very important concept in Piaget's theory, and it relates

to this sense of national identity. Piaget and Weil noted that bcth cognitive

and affective awareness of equality, similarity, and balance of relations

between the child's own nation. and other nations is necessary. They concluded:

. . . the child's discovery of his homeland and understanding

'of other countries is a process of transition from ego-

centricity to reciprocity . . . this gradual development is

liable to contain setbacks, usually through the reemergence

of egocentricity . . . as each new conflict arises. Accord-

ingly, the main problem is not. to determine what must or must

not be inculcated in the child: it'is to discover how to

develop reciprocity in thought and action. (Piaget and

Weil, 1951, p. 578.)
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The concept of nation is thus the product of a continuous process by which

the child constructs, explores and tests out theories with regard to soci.:,,ty

and interactions at various social levels (see also Furth, 1980). Devel,,p-

mental change slows at some point in adolescence. But those who believe

that the cognitive developmental process shapes social knowledge would argue

that a process of construction, exploration and correction takes

place at all ages and that educational programs (even for aduins) should

take account of the stage level of the individual's concepts, should encour-

age the individual to bring these concepts into potential conflict with

reality, and should encourage exploration of alternative ideas.

A number of authors have used the Piagetian framework to further ex-

plore young people's geographic, spatial, and nationality concepts. Jahoda

(1962, 1963) interviewed children from Glasgow, Scotian?, and delineated

four stages in national concepts. He also concluded that by the age of

eleven children had some awareness of the relation between Glasgow, Scotland,

and Great Britian and had relatively well-developed notions about other

countries --liking those perceived as similar to Scotland.

Over the three decades since the publication by Piaget and Weil, other

investigators have verified this developmental progress using children from

various nations (though the precise descriptions of stages vary somewhat).

Of(particular interest is a recent study of the development of national

identity in white South African children. A similar progression through the

stages was found, using children's pictures as well as interviews. There

were, however, differences between EngliSh-speaking and Africaan-speaking

children's national identity (Moodie, 1980). English-speaking students

6
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showed a deep affection for the land and its natural beauty, but made many

negative references to political figures. In contrast, the Africaan-speaking

children were more aware of and positive toward symbols of the nation state

(the flag) and toward the political status quo.

Metz (1980) has recently made an attempt to generalize the Piagetian

model concerning nationality to apply to intergroup relations by focusing

on "sociocentration" (centering on the position, perspective or actions of

one's own group). She identified four stages - first, naive socio-centrism

in which one does not distinguish one's own group from others; second,

simplistic group differentiation using one's own group as.the "universe's

center;" third, deSaciocentering with A more complete set of dimensions

distinguishing one's own group from others and with some growing conscious-

ness of the meaning of group membership; and finally,reciprocity of social

groups, resulting Jr. a kind of meta-cultural reality in which groups' considerations

can be transcended. As yet, this intriguing conception does not seem to

have been subject to empirical verification.

One need not be a convinced Piagetian t-c) realize the Importance of

egocentrism and perspective taking for international awareness. Research

on the ability of children'to take into account the perspective of others

and the types of training or educational activities which enhance that abil-

ity and empathy have considerable potential for .improving education with a

global perspective (see Torney-Purta, 1981).

The studies reviewed to this point all point to developmental changes

in children's understanding of nationality. There is also little disagree-

ment among researchers that positive feeling for one's nation and its symbols

is established in children at an early age. Connell (1971) conducted a very



imaginative interview study of Lustralian children and pointed to the exist-

ence of a "threat scheme" - a positive defense of the status quo and one's

own nation because of a perceived threat that external enemies will disrupt

the safe places of.the child's own life. Cooper (1965) in a study of English

and Japanese-students identified a "patriotic filter" which was in existence

by the age of 9 or 10, which screened out negative images of the home

country. Hess and Torney (1967) found a similarly strong positive affective

attachment to America developed by the second grade when an overwhelming

proportion of students agreed that "America is the best country in the world.
ul

Although America is not yet seen as part of an organized system of countries,

early in elementary school the patriotic defense of country was. already

strong. While young American elementary school students indicated that

their pride in being American was linked to material elements (e.g.

"Americans have beautiful parks") those in later gradesistressed more

ideological factors (such as freedom and the right to vote)

As a sidelight, it is interesting to note the results of a recent sur-

vey of university students and young workers in Poland, which indicates

that "a tradition of struggles for freedom" and "bravery in difficult

historical events" ranked first and second as reasons for national pride.

The "socialist social order" ranked eleventh out of thirteen choices.

(Jerschina, 1980).

The /EA Civic Education study in which more than thirty thousand stu-

dents aged 10, 14 and 17 to 20 were surveyed in 1971 in ten Western nations

(including the U.S.), demonstrated some variations among countries in

the strength of the sense of national identity, specifically in the emphasis

placed on national patriotic rituals or symbols and the strength of the
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positive evaluation of the national government (Torney, Oppenheim, and

Farnen, 1975). For example, students in Israel were much like those in

the U.S. in having a strong national identification and in having ex-

perienced schooling with considerabl4 attention devoted to pattiotic

practices; in contrast, students in the Federal Republic of Germany,

Finland, and the Netherlands had elements of an anti-nationalistic

position in some of their attitudes.

There were also considerable differences in the patternings of

national and international knowledge and interest in these countries.

Fourteen year old students in Israel and the United States were more

knowledgeable about domestic political processes than students at that

level in any of the other countries, The American students, in contrasts,

were less knowledgeable about international institutions and processes

than the fourteen year olds in any nation except Ireland *(Torney, 1977)

An opposite pattern (higher scores on knowledge of international processes

and institutions than on knowledge of domestic institutions and processes)

characterized students in the Netherlands and the Federal Republic of Germany,

Similar patterns were obtained in reports of the topics students were in-

terested in discussing with parents and friends, The U.S was the only

country where there was substantially less interest in discussion of international

political topics than in discussion of national political affairs.

Jones (1980) has confirmed in a reanalysis of the small number of existing

NAEP exercises with an international focus that American students were

almost twice as likely to give accurate responses to question relating to the

functioning of a domestic political institution than to questions relating

to an international institution. She also reported patterns similar to those

of the IEA survey for interest in discussion of international topics.

9
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She further cites data reported by NAEP in its Study of change in political

knowledge, showing that from 1969 to 1976 there was an overall decline

in student performance on questions relating to international affairs.

Ode also NARY reports on'these findings.)

Some surveys have attempted to measure, chauvinism as well as positive

national feeling. Caplow and Bahr (1979) restudied the high school

population of Middletown, U.S.A.'surveyed by the Lynds in 1924; they reported

that in both that year and fifty -two years later, more 'than seventy five per cent of

students agreed, "The United States is unquestionably the,best country in

the world." More that) forty percentagreed in both that, "The

United States was entirely right and 'England was entirely wrong in. the

American Revolution." Finally, in relation to patriotic attitudes, they

report that fifty to sixty percent of students agreed, "Every good citizen

should act according to the following statement:. My country - right or

wrong."

The ETS1Council on' Learning survey of three thousand college freshmen,

seniors, and student in two-year colleges showed somewhat lower. levels

-of chauviniltil attitudes (Barrows, 1981). Between sixteen and twenty-seven

percent of these students agreed with the statements, "I'm for my comtry,

right or wrong." About the same number agreed that "pacifist demonstra-

tions - picketing missile bases, peace walks, etc. - are harmful to the

best interests the American people." Forty to fifty percent agreed that,

"the best way to insure peace is to keep the United States stronger than
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any other nation in the world." FortySto fifty per ant agreed that, "the

immigration of foreigners to this,country should be kept down so that we

can provide for Americans first." Somewhat surprisingly, more than sixty

/7
percent agreed that "we should not allow foreign business enterprise to buy

American farmland." Seniors tended to have slightly less chauvinistic

attitudes than freShmen or two-year college students. This survey also

found considereble support for international cooperation on global problems

but not fOr a comprehensive world government. More than a third

of the students agre d that "mining and distribution of mineral resources

should be controlled by an international authority;" "a World Government

'ilk<

should have the power to make laws that would be binding oh 'all its

member nations;" and "an international authority should be established and

given 'direct control over the production of nuclear energy," only ten to

fifteen percent agreed that, "The United States ought to be willing to

give up its independence, and submit to the authority of a United States

of the World.

These findings are placed into a comparative context in a. study of

university students(Klineberg, Zavalloni, Louis-Guerin, and BenBrika, 1979).

Ten thousand students in eleven countries were sampled. The authors identi-

fied three basic orientations among students. The first, called "inter-

nationalist," combined attitudes favOrable to immigration, the eltmina-

tion of netaonalism and the establishment of a worldwide government (most

typical of Austria, Japan, and Spain). The second orientation was "nation-
,

alist" - opposed to any limitation of national sovereignty, perception of

the need for control of immigration, and distrust of supranational organ-

izations (most typical of Tunisians and Nigerians). The third orientation,
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was called "social protectionist" and included some hope for the elimination
some

of nationalism along with some distrust of world government and/support for

immigration limitation (most typical of the U.S., France, Italy, Yugoslavia,

and Au4t(ralia). Interesting comparisons between data collected in 1970 and

_A:6,1077 showed decreasing liberalism on these issues among U.S. students.

'St4,tt (1974) in a small study noted the strong national identification

okAmerican children compared with Canadians. The Canadian children were

await of *ir nationality but much less nationalistic or ideological about

it.

In smmarY,\the exsting research is adequate in documenting the

stages through wh4 children pass in forming a national identity.

There is littl needto replicate these in general, although it would be

useful to have research which Considered the implication of the stages

for the sequenCing Of Material about one's own and other nations/
1.

Existing research is also adequate In indicating the strength of American

students' nationalistic,orientation. Surveys whiCh attempt'to estimate

the amount of chauvinistie feeling among students at different periods

historically are interesting but of limited value in designing educational

programs. Further, there is some difficulty in interpreting the precise meaning

of agreement with the often used survey item ("My country, right or vitong.")

Measures which are less expensiveand time consuming than interviews and

more satisfying than paper and pencil surveys.. need to be developed if there

is to be further useful work in this area.

Research questions which (Id need to be asked include the following:

Firsti what is the process by which the child begins to see himself as

linked to and a member of the human species and.global society? This is

a sub-cruEstion within the more general area of understand: ing how children-

perceive themselves as members of groups with which they have no face-to-face

12



interaction. The nation is one such group; the global system is another.

By the end of middle childhood the child has accepted a kind of implicit

socidl contract binding him:or her to tile nation. Certain responsibilities

and rights are involved in that acceptance. What are the parallel processes

at the international level? The research of Gallatin and Adelson (1971)

on the relationship between individual freedom and group welfare suggests

some ways to begin.

Secohd, how does a strong sense of national identification contribute

to or detract from a student's

of other nations

ability to acquire differentiated concepts

or global problems to which there are no simple solutions?

e,young person has a very great capacity for identifying with different

groups, taking many perspectives, and generating a wide range of alternatives.

How can that capacity be nurtured in a way which neither subtracts from

the student's basic positive national feeling nor is hindered by extremes

of that feeling.

-SI 11- 1111/-11

of Orientations Toward Other Nations

The classic study in this area was conducted by Lambert and Klineberg

in the late 1950's. Three thousand three hundred children,at three age

levels (6, 10, and 14) from eleven parts of the world were interviewed.

(Lgmbert and Klineberg, 1967). Among the most important research questions

were those aimed at_finding out whether children perceived a country as

similar to or different from their own. The groups which were seen by

American children of all ages as different were the Chinese,

Indians from India, Negroes from Africa,-ind--Russians. Younger children

either gave no response or determined similari /differe on the basis

of clothing, physical characteristics, or lang age. By fourteen, chi en

were much more likely to focus on political characteristics.

13



In some countries, children expressed positive attitudes only to

nations !?erceived as similar.. In the United States, however, children atall

age levels appeared to be high in their liking for foreign persons. Of

special interest is the authors' conclusion that American children of about

ten years of ageuereparticularly receptive to approaches to foreign people

and wereinterested in people who are seen as dissimilar to themselves as

well as those who are similar. By the age of forteen American young,

peoplfe were much less open to positive views of foreign nations. There

was further evidence that from about the age of ten children begin

a process of stereotyping foreign people.

In a study conducted in 1968, in which forty -five American children

were interviewed about human diversity, a number of specific countries

were spontaneously mentioned in response to general questions about
(Torney, 1969).

differences between the U.S. and other nations./ Oriental countries

(especially Vietnam) were mentioned as being different from our country

four times as oiten as countries in any other part of the world. It

is interesting to contrast this with Lambert and Klineerg's study in

which Oriental countries were mentioned as different, but not nearly

as frequently. One possibility is that America's highly conflictual

involvement in an Asian war during the period in which the interview

study was conducted may have impressed upon children in this country

the differences between themselves and Oriental people. Johnson (1973)

also found that English children expressed ,trong negative stereotypes

of Germany doLlinated by war themes even two decades after the end of

the war.

An even more striking finding of the interview study just discussed

was that children, when asked how other countries differed from America,

very frequent* answered that those in other nations spoke other languages,

"talked different," or "didn't- talk right." When asked whether it would

4
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be bettet if everyone in the world were American, younger children sometimes

volunteered:that it would, because then "they would talk normal, the way

we do." These responses give both indices of egocentrism and suggestions

about the importance of research which considers the connection between

learning to speak a second language and acquiring an international per-

spective.

Hicks and Beyer (1970) collected information on the attitudes toward

Africa of more than 3,000 seventh and twelfth graders. They developed

the World Regions Perception Survey, consisting of an outline map of the

world divided into seven labeled regions. Accompanying the map were ninety

cards, each containing a different phrase -- some selected because they might

be part of a stereotype of sub-Saharan Africa (in which the authors were

especially interested), some associated with other parts of the world.

The student was asked to place each card on the region of the world it

best described'.

A re-analysis of their data confirms the existence of negative ideas

of Russia and positive ideas of North America at grade 7. Concepts as-

sociated with Russia by more than 45 per cent of these students included

"dictatorship': and"enemy." Asia was described as "overpopulated." Europe

was characterized by "art," "sculpture," and "music." A long list of char-

acteristics was attributed to North America including "freedom," "well-educated,"

"civilized," "rich," "demodftcy," "churches," "capitalism," and "racial prob-

lems." The following concepts were. associated with Africa south of the

Sahara: "wild animals,""witch doctors," "jungles," "spears," tribes,"

drums," "cannibals." Somewhat surprisingly, there was an increase in.

the tendency for students to express stereotypes between grade 7 and 12.

15
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On a multiple choice test of factual knowledge about Africa, students

in the seventh grade were found to have very limited accurate information.-

In some items, forty Live percent or more selected a single wrong answer.

These were characterized as major misconceptions and included the following:

most of Africa south of the Sahara is covered by jungles (correct answer -

by grassland); in terms.of dollar value, the most important exports are

mineral products (correct answer - agricultural products). Hicks and

Beyer used the results of this survey (both its attitudinal and cognitive

components) to justify the importance of curriculum materials about Africa

south of the Sahara and to design those materials to correct misconceptions

and weaken the process of stereotyping.

A number of other authors have also studied children's orientations

toward Russia and other countries perceived as Communist (Hess and Torney,

1967; Glenn, 1970; Targ, 1970). They are seen as untrustworth.,

lacking in freedom, led by dictatorships. Several of these studies have

also indicated that some children perceive that tolerance and friendliness
,)

should be extended to the people who liv in Communist countries even if

their political leadership is perceived in a very negative way. This

suggests that there may be some basis for children to understand, how it

is possible for the United States to collaborate with .a Communist nation

on a space flight or to better the plight of refugeesi or to engage in

trade without approving of their political systems.v

A series of studies has been- conducted in EuroPe on the cognitive

structuring of perceptions of other nations and th4 role of similarity

to homeland in determining positive or negative attitudes (see the work

of Tajfel and associates). Jaspars, van de Geer, Tajfel and Johnson (1972)

based their study on Allport's three-stage theory of prejudice. During the

first stage of pregeneralization, children seem aware of group differences
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but do not have strong negative feelings toward other groups. The next stage

is total rejection and is thought to reach its peak in early puberty. At adoles=

cence greater differentiation and less generalized prejudice is expected.

The theory was tested on a group of Dutch students. They showed a clear

preference for, the Netherlands when asked to compare pai :':s of countries, The

intensity of this preference increased between grades two and six, and the

total amount of differentiation between these countries also increased. In

cognitive judgments of similarity between one's own country and others, there

was a change from the second grade (when the Netherlands was believed to be

different from all others but other countries were seen as relatively similar

to each other) to grade five (when a more differentiated structure was found).

Tha correlation between preference for five countries aad the cognitive distance

of these countries from the Netherlands reached a peak at the fourth grade.

Johnson, Middleton, and Tajfel (1970) found a curvilinear relationship

between knowledge of other countries and preference for them. British cl-ildren knew

least about countries onwhich they had neutral opinions, most about disliked

and liked countries. These authors identified a number of misconceptions in

the knowledge test,-- More than thirty per cent of the children thought

Germans were non-white; about forty per cent believed that the French and

Italians were English speaking.

Middleton, Tajfel and Johnson (1920) used an imaginative technique in

which children seven to eleven were asked to manipulate dolls and toy boats

in an imagined rescue from an island. Older children showed stronger preferences

for Britain. With age, children also/ became increasingly able to take the

point of view of others (in realizing that citizens of other countries prefer

their own countries). This reciprocal perception occurred at a later age

when children were asked to"predict the feelings of individuals from disliked

countries (in comparisons to individuals from liked countries). When asked to

"/
.4.
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attribute fairness or unfairness to the behavior of dolls, only older children

were not biased by liking ! r the doll's nations.

Johnson (1973) found that children who were asked to recall the same

story set either in England or Germany showed a selective bias after seven

weeks. The elght to ten yJar old .3rtishers were more likely to recall

negative features of the story when, it had been set in Germany, positive

features when it had been set in England,

It appears that attitudes toward other nations, . measured in several

indirect as well as direct ways, influence cognition and judgments. It also

appears that these attitudes are established quite early in life4

Tajfel and his collaborators have also studied equity theory and the

influence. of social group differentiation on in-group/out-group behavior.

in thirteen to fifteen year old British boys. Even when groups were randomly

constituted, not face-to-face interactive, and based on charactristics with

little importance to adolescence (esthetic preferences), clear discrimination

in favor of in-group members was shown, In some cases maximizing the dif-

ference between the in-group and out-group was more important than maximizing

the in-group's total payoff. The authors interpret these results as illuc.tratirg

a process of social group identification and the establishment of distinctiveness

generalizeable to process of ethnic and national discrimination. No negative

experiences with members of the group or ,Eeelings of personal frustration were

necessary for the=1,. adolescents to differentially reward groups in this way.

(Billig and Tajfel, 1973; Caddick, 1980).

The largest recent U.S. study of concepts and attitudes in this area is

Other Nations Other Peoples (Pike and Barrows, 1979). More than 1,700 fourth,

eighth, and twelfth graders from twenty seven states were surveyed in 1974.

A knowledge test focused on six countries: USA, Mexico, France, Egypt, the

People's Republic of China and the USSR, Students also rated these countries

18
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(along with Canada, Spain, Japan, Israel, India, and East Germany) on

a series of semantic differential scales and reacted to a series of

paired comparisons of selected nation pairs. Questions were also included

concerning interest in studying various countries and whether they had

previously been studied. Teachers were also asked about various international

experiences.

Stud:alts expressed considerable interest in studying Canada and Mexico

(more than one might predict on the basis of relatively little study of

these nations in the schools), Fourth graders were more interested in studying

or visiting other countries than were eighth or twelfth graders, Major

misconceptions on the part of students were also noted in this survey.

Considerably more than half of the students selected a non-European

country as a member of the Common Mar.cet. Egypt was a country about

which very _Little was known. Oniy about half the students could locate

it on a map. Less than half of the high school seniors knew that Anwar

el Sadat was President of Egypt; a substantial number chose Golda Meir

as the incumbent of that position.

As in many other studies, the investigators were especially interested

in the structure of similarities and differences perceived between the U.S.

1\

and other nations. A series of qu to complex analyses of the seman,:ic

differential and paired comparisons\led to the following conclusion:

At grade 4 perceptions of nations show a pronounced "we-they"

view, with the US set far apart from all other countries, Israel,

Egypt, and Russia form a triad of similar countries that are un-

desirable, relatively pour/weak and not like us. China and Japan

are viewed as the most similar (pair),.,At grade 8.,.the United

States joins the world through its similarity to England and France

in one sense, and to Mexico and Spain in another. East Germany and
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the USSR now receive the most negative evaluations (undesirable people

and nation, people not free), The occidental-oriental distinction continues

to be very powerful. Variations between grades 8 and 12 are minor.

(Pike and Barrows, 1979, p. 44),

The report includes a large nutabr of tables illustrating various staling

techniques applied to the data, Unfortunately the amount of useful information

is low in proportion to the complexity of analysis, The text gives little

information (beyond that quoted above) on the details of American children's

perceptions of these nations.

A related approach to the problem of complexity in perceptions and

concepts used to organize ideas about nations was taken by Signell (1966).

Children aged nine to sixteen were asked to suggest how two countries we-°e

similar to each other and different from a third. They performed a similar

task with triads of persons. Older children used more dimensions in dif-

ferentiating nations and more complex single concepts in differentiating

persons. The author concludes that in acquiring concepts of persons children

rely on interpersonal experience; in acquiring such concepts for differentiating

nations, the role of teaching by adults is of greater importance, Although

older children may have a wider variety of dinsions for differentiating

countries, they may not have many advantages in comprehensively representing

the nature of individual countries or their differences.

In summary, there have been a number of studies of children's reactions

to and knowledge of other nations: This includes both research in the U,S.

and Europe. Changes in international relations may make some of these studies

of limited value within a short time, Wet of the research has focused on

selective bias in the acquisition of information or attribution of characteristics

and on ways in which young people group or categorize nations. The majority

of questions which need to be answered about children's perceptions of other
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nations seem to have been answered by the existing research. More

surveys in this area will be of limited usefulness unless they are

designed to prOvide more'sensitive ways of measuring complexity of

perceptions or unless they are tailored to evaluate the specific outcomes

of an international education program. In other words, studies,of-young

people's perceptions of other nations is probably not a priority, area

for research funding,

Among the most important substantive conclusions of this review

is nat the years between seven or eight and eleven or twelve may

oe a particularly important period for international education, Lam-

bert and Klineberg found that children of about ten years of age are

open to learning about foreign people; there appears to be a certain

closing off by the age of about fourteen. Pike and Barrows found that

there was considerably more interest among fourth graders than among

eighth or twelfth graders in studying other nations, Hicks and Beyer

fo and that stereotyped thinking increased between the seventh and

the twelfth grades. These findings luggest the _mportance of middle child-

hood for introducing international education programs, if they are too

be timed with maximum effectiveness. That it is not wise to wait until mid-adolescenc

is suggested by Tajfel's work with fourteen and fifteen year olds (where

,social group.identification vesulted in out-group intolerance) and by a

.number of studying showing that group conformity peaks at about Zourteen (Strassberg

and Wiggen, 1973; Pasternack, 1973),,. However, the question of-timing and

sequence in international education is one on which little research evidence

of a direct nature is available.. It is therefore an area of high priority.
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Attitudes and Knowledge Relating to

Selected Global Issues

The idea that the major substance of international education should be

a study of the global problematique is a relatively recent one (Weston; 1979-80).

Thus it is not too surprising that the classic study in this area is the

newest publication to be reviewed in this paper.-- the ETS/Council on Learning

survey of the global awareness of college students (3,000 freshmen, seniors,

and two-year college students sampled in 1980 from 185 U.S. institutions.

The :mowledge test -- constructed by an assessment committee including,

seven disciplines -- clustered around thirteen topics: environment, food,

health, population, international monetary and trade arrangement, energy, race

and ethnicity, human rights, war and armaments; arts and culture, religious

issues, relations among ,states, and distribution of natural characteiistics.

There was also a. stress upon topics such as interdependence, national development,

and historical transformations. The test was a demanding one. Some of-the

items could have been answered correctly on the basis of regular reading of

a newspaper with good international coverage (and, in fact, students who

reported such reading habits had higher scores on the test), Other items

would probably have required some kind of instruction or assigned reading

'(though it could havebeen at either the high .school or college level),

The average score of freshmen was 41,9;'of seniors 50.5; and of students

in two-year colleges 40.5. The three student groups were very similar to

each other in their particular areas of knowlidge'and ignorae, History

majors achieved the highest mean score; ,education majotsreceived the lowest,

Among the.moSt interesting data are the item statistics which indicate major

misconceptions on the part of students. More than forty per cent were unable

to recognize which graph (of four) estimated past and future consumption pat

terns for fossil fuels.; only about half recognized Venezuela and Nigeria as

members of OPEC; more than three quarters overestimated the 'number of
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human rights treaties which the U.S. has ratified; only about thirty per cent

correctly recognize a ranking of religions of the world according to number

of believers; only about ten per cent recognized that foreign workers and their

families working in Western Europe were the largest group of persons living

outside their own nation in 1978-79; only about twenty five percent recognized

the importance of inequalities of income in creating problems of hunger in

less developed nations,(Klbin: and Agar, 1981),

The analysis which is to be found in the final report of this survey

has only begun to probe the useful information contained there The in

strument measures knowledge across a wider range of global problem areas

than any other and could be used for comparative analysis. For example,

items which were applicable to other countries (without specific U.S. referents)

could be selected and administered to comparable samples in countries stich

as the Netherlands and Finland (which were found to have high international

awareness levels in the TEA, survey), Further analysis is also needed to

determine the source of the low performance of education stddents and clusterings

which may exist among the various items.

The ETS instrument also included attitudinal items. In addition to

those on nationalism cited in the previotis sectioni, students were asked to rate

-eight problems on eleven semantic differential type scales (with anchors

specifically .tailred to make them apprOptiate for global problems)... Overall,

students seemed to perceive all or nearly all the global problems

aSheing important, related to other problems, and of concern to people in

many parts ofthe world, They are aware that these are global not national

problems and that connections exist between them, Two problems international

conflict/war and depletion of natuial resources -...stood out as important of

concern to peoplein many parts of the world, and increasing in the next

twenty years, Intergroup conflict was perceived as the least.important
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problem (although some students may not have known what this was).

Economic problems - .inflation and unemploythent-were important and likely to

increase in the next twenty years; but they werenot thought of particularly

as global problems, Their solution was also thought to involVe primarily action

by the American government:

It is also interesting to examine in some detail the extent to which

students thought international organizations were pOwerful in solving

various problems and the extent to which the American government was thought

to be poWerful in these solutions, Overall, students tended to aiVibute

more power to the American government than to international organizations.

Seniors perceived that international organizations could do more than the

American government only on three problems -- malnutrition/inadequate health

care, intergroup conflict, and the denial of basic human rights.

'War was perceived very negatively by the college students. For

example, less than five per cent agreed that "war is,a satisfactory

way to solve international problems." HowL,er, nearly fifty per cent agreed

that "under some conditions war is necessary to maintain justice" wkile

s similar percentage agreed that "violent revolution is sometimes the only way

to eliminate an oppressive gOvernment." In other words, justification was perceived

for certain kinds of limitel wars.

A set of five items measured attitudes toward human rights, Between seventy

five and eighty five per/cent of these students agreed with items such as

the following: "political freedom is a basic human right, and no government

.sho&ld be permitted to abridge it;" "no government . should deny access to basic

education to any of its citizens," 8im4larly, less than twenty per cent

agreed with the following statement: "it is none of our business if governments

restrict the personal freedlom of their citizens." (Barrpws, 1981). In other

A

words, there appears to be strong support for certain,eniversal human rights
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Previous to the ETS/Council on Learning Global Awareness survey, there

had been surveys and other types of researc h on specific global problems.

There had been no work, however, which had placed so many global problems

in relation to each other, or which had assessed the perception of the

connections between prwilems, the relation between knowledge and attitudes,

ea.! beliefs regarding the roles of the American government compared to intetnational

organizations in solving problems. It is important that relatively prompt

reanalysis of these data be conducted. The survey is literally a gold mine

of possibilities as it has been well-sampled and the instruments have avoided

many of the mistakes of the past. In addition to the comparative study

suggested earlier, certain of the items could be used with pre-collegiate

samples, The ETS survey is the only research integrating the study of several global
problems,.

Over the last fifteen years kanc. especially during the.Vietnam war
isolated

years) there'have been a number of/studies of childrensperc4:1ptions of war

and peace. Most children appear to be aware of war by the age of six,

Younger children's images include concrete objects -- guns, tanks, and planes,

Older children, Who are capable of reciprocal reasoning, become somewhat

more sophisticated about the causes of war. For example, a young child when

asked how one can tell which side is right in a war is likely to say, "the

one who wins is right", or "they should look on a paper to see which one

owns the country." Older children can understand that one's personal preference

or nationality may determine which side seems to be right -- "No country

is right or wrong, Each one believesthat it is right or it wouldn't be

fighting: But it depends on your point of view about which is right and

which is wrong. Nobody can say for sure who is right. Young people tend to

define peace as di% absence of war and not to see the active processes

of cooperation and confli5p resolution which are necessary to sustain peace,

Children's ideas also beodme somewhat more sophisticatedlaith age on the
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subject of peace.

A less encouraging aspect of children's attitudes toward war is the

evidence that

Cooper.(1965)

year olds sa-J

motives which

many American

many children see it'as,inevitable, necessary, and likely.

ina study of English children found that fourteen to sixteen

greed, lust, hate, and desire for power as immutable human

made war likely. Toileyymore recent study (1973) found that

children acknowledge the importance'of fighting for national

defense in igeneral;somewhat fewer saw war as necessary to combat communism.

More than ninety per cent felt that stopping wars was "hard" or "very

Tolleyalso cotmented.on the importance of the fifth and sixth grades

the developmentof children's ideas about war. In these grades there

to be a considerable rise in the level of information about war (especially

information attributable to television or newspapers).

hard."

in

seethed.

The IEA survey (Torney, Oppenheim, and Farnen, 1975) alSo included

.some attitude items concerning war (e.g,; "war is sometimes the only way 4n which

a nation can save its self respect."). The large majority of students in

all the tested nations rejected war as an instrument of national policy.

War was most strongly rejected in the Federal Republic of Germany, the Netherlands,

and Sweden,

.A recent survey of fourteen hundred junior and senior high school students

in Kentucky (Peterson, 1980) indicates that they see the. United States as

currently sharing a position of high power with Russia, A numberof students

expressed concern about the future erosion of American power and might.

Students were relative:1,i pessimistic seeing increasing conflict in the

world system, This Stu. corroborates the research of Remy and Nathan 0.974),

which found that high school students were considerably more pessimis4c about

futura events in the international system than in the domestic political system.



There were also a few pieces.of research; previous to the ETS survey

concerning young people's attitudes toward the international protection

of human rights. A small study conducted recently with children aged nine

through thirteen explored the,extent to which there is basic consensus

-conc---erninglthe moral dimension of human rights (Torney and Brice, 1979);

Children were askedque stions taken directly from the Univerilal Declaration

of Human Rights: for example,'"suppose that in another country it was

decided that it was all right to put someone in prison for several years

without going to court or having a trial. Would that be right?" Another

question asked, "what if someone in another country was arrested, and

the police thought he was guilty. But the person wouldn't admit it. Would

it be right if"there were a,law that said the police could beat the person

to get him to admit to the crime or to get evidence?" In response .to

these questions (and others like them dealing with basic human rights)

ninety to one hundred per cent of American children said that no law enacted by a

country could justify, actions which violated rights in this way. This

suggests that there may be a deeply held-belief that human beings have

certain rights by virtue of being human, Some of the young people commented

spontaneously that'a,goverament which holds people in slavery, tortures

them, or refuses them a trial "is not a good government" or "can't expect

much respect from its people,
o
,It should also be noted that although they

could. express cogent comments about these porvisions of the Universal Declaration,

most children were unable to respond when asked directly for a definition

of human rights. They hadrrilk basic concept but did not yet have a label

./ %\

for it.

There is somewhat more research on attitudes to the United Nations,

but again it is scattered and does not provide a very coherent picture.

of attitudes toward international cooperation in general, YOung
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American children tested during the 1960's tended to be aware of the 1.111 at

about eight years of age and to associatelit with helping hungry children

and making peace. (Hess and Torney, 1967), While children remembered

the United Natiots as a topic discussed in school relatively often, they

did not report "taking sides" in discussing it (probably because it was

presented as a relief organization without a political dimension).

An 1972 the National Assessment of Educational Progress included two

items (out of 200) which specifically focused oti the United Nations and

probed knowledge of its role in promoting peacr. More than sixty seven

per cent of the thirteen and seventeen year olds. answered both of these

qvctstions correctly. Only one qstion pertaining to the UN was administered

to the nine year olds; for7y seven per cent gave correct answers, This zhoWing

compared favorably with that on other items under the heading of Major

Developments in World History. A slightly larger number of questions on

the UN was included in the 1976 NAEP testing, Only about forty per Cent

of the thirteen and seventeen year olds knew that the United Nations

could take action against a member country which violated the human rights of

those of certain races.

The questionnaire used in the.IEA crossnational survey included

UN related items to measure both cognitive and affective outcomes,' More

than sixty per cent of fourteen year olds identified the UN Charter (as the

document out of five listed) which contains the most accurate description of he

organization. ApproxiMately fifty per cent of the fourteen year olds knew

that the Security Council (out of five listed units) is charged with. major

responiibility for keeping of peace, i. aduition to these cognitive items;

there were a series of rating of theUN in a part of the instrument called

"How Society Works." There students were asked to indidate what effect

each of ten listed institutions had upon the realilation of a aeries of
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yalues. These students rated the UN relatively high on achievements such

as "creates better undersbnding so that people can live

'and"settles arguments and disagreement," Many fourteen

and work together,"

year olds (including

Americans) saw other institutions as equally effective or more effective

in promoting these harmonizing values, In summary, in the U.S. the

majority of both fourteen year olds and seniors in high school have accurate

knowledge about the major activities of the UN; howver, it is not an institution

about which they have extensive knowledge, a clearly developed image or strong

postive attitudes, There is a very small change ben4een the fourteen year old and

the high school senior with respect to knowledge about tilt UN or clarity of

attitudes toward it,

The junior and senior high school students tested by Paterson (1980)

in Kentucky were about equally divided as to whether they though" the UN

was doing a good or a poor job. Nearly eighty per cent agreed that the

should remain a member, however.' Some relatively imaginative questions

foreign aid were also asked, About half the students supported foreign

in the iorm of food , medical supplies, or educational materials, Only

about half agreed that the U,S, should provide aid in military supplies.

U.S.

regarding

aid

IntervieW studies are necessary to follow up perceitions of these important

national and international relationships.

Although items about international economic problems have been included

in some recent surveys (Schur, 1973; Soper, 1979), they seem not to have

been separately analyzed. There have in fact been no significant studies

of children's perceptions of international economic issues or of economics

as it influences the problems of developing countries, (Beater, 1920, draws

a similar conclusion about a reserach gap from his survey of psychologlt&al

reseatch in Great/ Britain,)

29
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In summary,, there has recently been a significant study at tht collegiate

level concerning attitudes/knowledge about global problems and organizations

which attempt to foster international cooperation,

If one looks at the precollegiate level, the research is scattered and

often only represents small pilot studies of eine or two issues. We know

a little from an interview study of children's concepts of human rights.

The picture is even bleaker in geography and international economics, Al

though there have been a number of studies of attitudes toward war, few of

these have been placed'into a cohTfent structure of relationships between

nations, political change processes which are to be preferred toviolence,

conflict resolution strategies and diplomacy, or the connection between

war and other problems.

It is in the area of studies of global problems, tnot in the area

of attitudes toward other nations, that research is most needed, Fortunately

the ETS survey provides a test prototype which, with some modific ations,

could be used either for high school students or for groups in other nations,

It may be of even greater importance to promote studies which use interviews

to probe chidlren's understandning of global issues. How are conections

between these problems perceived? If problems are perceived as coiplex

and not amenable to rapid solutions, is the result pessimism or a commitment

(on the part of at least some young people) to work on finding solutions --

either through personal consumption behavior, engaging in political participation,

or further informing themselves and seeking to info= other? It is here

that basic studies of the course of perceptions over the years of childrhood

are especially needed to guide program development,
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Research'oh the Effectiveness of Programs

in International Education

In the area of effects upon young peoples' international knowledge

and attitudes, as in other political socialization topics, it is clear that

no socializing agent; .no single institution accounts for all (or even a

majority) of leo7aing. This. review will concentrate on school programs,

as that is where NIE's mandate is the most clear,

A recent review of the role of the school in political socialization

in general has conclUded:

The school curriculum is found to be effective in transmitting

knowledge but not in influencing attitudes;,.,Classroom climate

and student participation in school activities, and the school

organizational climate were main factors found related to student

political attitudes, (Ehman, 1980, p. 99)

Confirming this, the IEA survey found that in nearly all the nine countries

where full testing was done scores on scales measuring democratic values

and interest in political participation were highest among students whose

classes included few printed drill exercises, ac a great deal of opportunity

for students to express their opinions in free discussions where teachers

respected their points of view (Torney, Oppenheim, and Farnen, 1975), The

teachers attitude: toward international_ topics is probably also important

to successful outcomes in international education, National and international

problems were seen as being of about-equal importance by teachers in the

Federal Republic of Germany, Italy and New Zealand. In Finland, Ireland,
than international topic's,.

and the United States national problems were rated as somewhat more impoFFEEF/

Generally, teachers in all the nations surveyed tended to regard non-Western

culture topics as of relatively little importance (when compared with other

civic education topics),



Tolley (1973) studied several aspects of the schools' influence on

children's attitudes toward war in general and in particular toward the

war in Vietnam. There was a relatively low correlation of students' attitudes

with those of their classroom teachers. however, he did find that "children

in classes where the teachers believe they should expressly support the

government's policy display the greater support for American involvement in

Vietnam." (Tolley, 1973, p. 78). The greatest difference he found was

between boys attending schools operated by the Society of Friends and those

who were cadets in military academies. He also noted some differences

attributable to the greater participation in patriotic rituals by children

in public has compared to private) schools.

extent to which teachers influence the student's experience with

international curriculum materials is indicated by '3ellalf.'s research (1966).

A curriculum unit on international economic problems, with stress on the value

of free trade, was taught by each of fi:teen teachers, Pupils were given pre-

and post-tests based on materials in the booklet they had studied. Teacher-student

interactions were observed and coded. All teachers devoted a major proportion

of their time to discussion related to the general topic, but there was great

variation in the amount of time spent on specific sub-topics. For example,

in one class exports and imports, were discussed in 23.5%--of :he verbal inter-

actions; in another class, this topic occupied only ,5% of the time. Free trade

was discussed in 38,4% of the interactions in one class and in only 4.7% of the

interactions in another, These variations existed in spite of the fact that

the curriculum guides and student materials were identical. According to

the observations, teachers stated or explained facts in the majority of

their interactions with students, The students of bathers who used these

modes of instruction more than 85% of the time were less successful on the

tests than those of the teachers who spent a smalle proportion of their time

stating or explaining facts.
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Four pieces of research have compared the effects of traditional

with more innovative curricula having anlinternational focus, These are

Williams (1961), Elley (1964), Kehoe (1980), and Mitsakos (1978).

Williams compared two curricula concerning the geography of West

Africa with ELirteen and fourteen year old British students. The expL-rimental

curriculum, which was taught by the author, emphasized the "details of

everyday life, the nature of current problems facing people of the area, and

the help which was being given by such international bodies as the specialized

agencies of the UN." (Williams, 1961, p, 293). The traditional curriculum

(also taught by the author) studied the physical, historical, and regional

geography of West AFrica. A scale regarding attitudes to West African

Negroes was administered to both groups before and after the twenty .lessons.

The mean score of the group given the standard curriculum was changed by ,2

points in a "favorable" direction; the change reported in the experimental

group studying social geography was 7,6 points,

Elley investigated the fostering of attitudes favorable to international

understanding in fourteen year old New Zealnd secondary school boys. Attitudes

toward war and toward thirteen national groups were investigated. An experimental

course, emphasizing international understanding, was taught by the author to

the experimental group; a second class was taught by the author according, to

the regular curriculum; a third group was taught the traditional course by

another teacher. After four months, all classes were retested to ascertain

shifts in attitudes; the experimental group was tested again two months later.

The experimental social studies curriculum included topics such as the follwwing:

causes and effects of war; attempts to keep the peace, with emphasis on the UN;

illustrations of the interdependence of nations; detailed study of the life

and problems of people in India, China, Japan, Holland and Russia. Active

participation was encouraged, The control group studied the same geographical
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areas with emphasis on climate, vegetation, and products. More traditional

lectures were used. The experimental class increased in their tolerance

of all national groups, particular those chosen for special study. The changes

were maintained two months later, No such change occured in the control

classes. Attitudes, toward the 'Japanese were somewhat more resistant to long-lasting

change in both groups. The author'.s conclusion was that "schools make

little contribution to international understanding unless teachers deliberately

plan to foster it," (Elley, 1964,, p. 325),

The reports of Williams and Elley have several common factors, First,

both were conducted by teachers using curriculum plans of their own making

and tailored to the special nerds and abilities of their classes. Second,

these curricula were designed to contrast with traditional approaches both in

content and methods (although the same topics were covered). Third, both

studies suggast that schools must make a conscious effort to foster postiive

inernational education and not expect increased knowledge of geography or

political structures to result in improved attitudes,

In one of the only studies existing on human rights education,

Kehoe compared two methods of dealing with the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights (Kehoe, 1980). In the first approach teachers led students in

discussions of cases related to the Declaration to make pupils aware of

its provisions and their application to cultural practices which might be

thought of as contraventions. Students were asked to consider what the

consequences might be for society if everyone engaged in the behhvior described.

In a second approach, students did not stay in a single discussion group but

moved from one area of the room to another. At each "learning station"

an Article from the Universal Declaration was written on a large sheer: of

paper. A large envelope was attached to the paper containing newspaper stories

describing contraventions of that article, 'Groups of three or four students moved
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together to each station and discussed the Article as well as writing

their reactions, A post-test evaluation of these students' knowledge of

international law showed the group using the learning stations to be

superior to the discassion group in their knowledge of international law,

Mitaakos (1978) performed an evaluatibn of the effectiveness

Family of Man Social Studies program on third graders' views of

people, The program is aimed at helping children discover both

of the

foreign

universals

and the psychic unity of human kind and to value cultural diversity,

Twenty five schOolsfrom all over the U,S, participated. The experimental

group included twenty one classes with about five hundred children

who had used the Family of Man Curricululy, Control Group 1 included

about. two hundred children who had been taught with air? one cf several other social`

studies program s, Control GrOup 2 included about .two hundred students who had not

been exposed to a continuous or defined social studies program. Instruments

used in the pre- and pust-tests were adapted from a chauvinismethnocentrism

surNwl ;Schmidt, 1975) and from of the national description_measures

use! in Other Nations ;. Other Peoples, There was also an instrument called

People Pictures which asked students to respond .to photographs with

evaluative descriptions. 'The three groups did not differ on a measure

of social studies achievement 'or nn chauvinism-ethnocentrism. Children.

in'the Family of Nan experimental group had a more favorable view of foreign

people, according to scores on People Pictures; they used significantly

fewer negative descriptions, There were also significant differences in

use of fifteen of the twenty two adjectives in Describing Nations (e.g. peaceful,

are like us, few people,

led Mitsakos to conclude'

view'of eight of the twe

that students associated

many people, large, small, friendly, strong), This

that the experimental group had a "more comprehensive"

ilie nations, including the U,S, That seems to mean

a larger number of adjectives of

0 --
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a negative, positive, and aeutral character with these nations. TJachers

in a post-test questionnaire indicated that they believed they had placed

special stress during the experimental curriculum on certain world problems

population, food scarcity, and the unequal.distribution of wealth and

resources. The author concludes that such a global education program

can increase children's understandang of other nations, and that this

focus does not decrease children's understanding of America but rather

puts it into perspective.

A. number of other unpublished studies in,ERICnote some significant

effects of studies related to world cultures and ideologies. For example,

Lalor found that a one year world cultures anthropology course lessened

ethnocentrism in high school students/(Lalor, 1966); Pettibone and Petrosko,

however, found no significant differences in cultural openmindedness resulting

from a comparative approach to teaching world cultures.

THere have been some attempts to study the .effects ng.cultural
/

units in foreign language classes;, Riestra a: Johnson (1964) taught

p

a combined Spanish language and culture course t elementary school students.

Their data from pre- and post-tests indicated that stndens/ attitudes

became mOre.favorable not only to the particular culture studied but also

to Spanish-speaking cultures in general. Tuttle,et al (1979) taught

Spanish to seventh and eighth graders

.

using slides to stress either similarities of

Puerto Rican life styles to their own or elffercnces'in We .9

styles, The group in which similarities were stressed showed significant
(pre-test/post-test)

changes/on an Ethnocentrism SCale (not described) and on Semantic Differential

Ratings of Puerto Ricans, There were no differences on a Social Distance

Scale, and these were no differences for the group where differences were

stressed,

Oc
U
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It should be clear from the review to this point that there have

been few attempts to compare carefully designed educational paradigms.

The usefulnesis of one technique used extensively in international education --

the simulation game -- has been examined. Glover et al. (1978) concluded that an

intercultural s"!nalation game increased tolerance for ambiguity and decreased

dogmatisM (using Rokeach's scale). .Williams (1980) found in his study

that an economics simulation did not change social attitudes; he indicated

that this might have been due to the lack of instructor experience in using

the technique. Williams cited the work of Lee and O'Leary indicating

that fifth graders could be divided into one group which benefited from

simulations (those who empathized easily and for whom information was

gained easily by listerning) and another group which did not benefit

(those who did not empathize easily and for whom information was

. gained more easily by reading). Brand (1980) reported using two games

from Man a Course of Study dealing with the Netsilik and found that fifth

graders showed increases in knowledge. Perhaps the most interesting

study of simulation is that of Foster, Lachman and Mason (1980) which

suggests that the greatest impact,of the technique :a 1..-Jt on attitudes

measured in a direct way but upon Iveratehen" subtleties or the subjective

understandeng of the.compiexio.ies of a situation. They asked subjects

to write short essays concerning what they felt they learned in a simulation

and how they saw terms such as elitist and pluralist (before and after the

game).

The research on simulations is among the most interesting because it

moves beyond simple approaches to measuring attitudes viewed as positive

or negative affect to consider complexity of concepts and understanding,
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Many of the studies which attempt to evaluate the effectiueness of

educational programs in fact suffer from measurement difficulties. Two

techniques -- the Semantic Differential and the Social Distance Scale-- are

very widely used. Especially when they are used in pre-post testing which

is separated by only a few weeks, they are of dubious validity. When

the concept pairs on'the,SemanticDifferential are closely related to
1

the objects being judged, they may be of some value. But the measurement

sophitication of many of the studies is quite low and the findings

are thus difficult to interpret. Further, many of the studies are conducted

with highly selected samples which may, not be representative of young

people in general. We know almost nothing about the particular age levels

for which a given technique.may be useful because the research is usually
or two

conducted by one teacher in one school with one/grade levels.,..,)

.-(There needs to be additional

research which uses more satisfying measuring techniques, dea&s

with broader samples and explicitly compares learning paradigms.

In the area of the influence of foreign language instruction upon

student attitudes there is an especially interesting field of potential

research. In developmental psychology in the last few years there has been

considerable study of fields known as meta-cognition, meta-memory, and

meta-linguistics. These are defined (respectively) as the individual's

verbalizable knowledge about the processes of thinking, remembering and

speaking. Students are interviewed, for example, about how they bell.PYe

h.it they go about generating or understane-ing language. So far, however,

meta-linguistic studies have been confined to research on knowledge about

4
speaking.the mother tongue.. Hake. (1980), for example, has re"

English metalinguistic ability to operations among four to eight
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year olds. The interview study cited earlier (Torney. 1969) in which children

were asked about differences between people who live in other nations (and

in which the importance of language differences was noted) is a beginning

in this direction. By the end of elementary school it was found that

even without instruction in a second language, some students are aware that

people are attached to speaking the language they learned as children,

that it requires a long time to learn another language, and that people in

other countries would appropriately resist being required to learn English

(or even a world language, if such were to be developed), Some- students,

however, do not achieve these understandings. In the absence of readily

available opportunities for American children to visit places 'where people

speak only languages other than English, one of the most important outcomes

of exposure to second language instruction may be the enhanced ability to

more fully take the perspective of someone who does not speak English.

Reeearch on the metalinguistic awareness connected with second language

is a very important area in which no work presently exists,

geseatsh Priorities

Issues which deserve priority in international learning and assess ent

may be grouped into a relatively small number of broad categories. Nine

areas of research are presented in rank'order,

The first priority, obtains this high place because it is basic to:the

other priorities and because it must be addressed early in any program of

research. It is research addressed to the problem of developing better

mesfsures of learning outcomes and informing those who are developing programs

which need. evaluation of their existence. The need for improved measures of

cognitive outcomes (knowledge) is acute; the problem of measuring in the

affective domain is even more serious. .Survey research and paper and pencil

tests cannot provide a complete or in-depth picture of international perspectives.
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Responses may be forced into categories with little opportunity for

4

children to given unique or unorthodox responses. Validty of these

measures has frequently been ignored. Sometimes face validity is relied
to measure

upon to the extent that the questions are too obvious/anything except

the\7spondentS' desire not to say socially undesirable things, Many

r
tasures have too low a ceiling; positive attitudes toward

her cultural groups may be so high at the beginning of a training or
I.-

educational program that any positive change is impossible to detect.

Educational researchers need to re-discover the interview, the

focused open-ended question, and measures such as those employed by

Gallatin arid Adelson (1971) who asked young people to imagine that

they were establishing a society on an uninhabited island.\ Fischer

(1977) used open ended interviews to assess not only commonly used

dimensions such as positiveness in views of intergroup relations, but

also complexity,'°Verstehen was previously referred to as an important

aspect of understanding to measure Is n outcome of international education.

Many international programs are designed to influence the complexity

of the individual's world view -- something which might be thought of

as falling between cognition and affect; measures such as these are

useful places to begin.

LikewiSe, the recent literature on social cognition research done

by developmental psychologists has considerable potential for yielding

measures. Perspective taking, the child's ability to take the point of

view of someone else, bears more than a superficial relationship to

the global perspective; and a number of perspective taking measures exist.

Furth (1980) and. Leahy (in press) have queried young children in a modified

Piagetian interview about their experiences With and judgments of social
t

institutions and poverty (respectively).

40



Some studies with adults have used scenarios or hypothetical

vignettes ^f international crises (Worchel, 1§67),or cross - cultural

interactions (Reich and Purbhoo, 1975). Small group research (such as

that recently done on equity theory) also needs to be farther explored.

Whenever it is possible to anchor questions to concrete materials

( e.g.,maps) or obtain estimates of intended behavior (crush, Clore,

and Costin, 1975), this is useful.

Some recent studies, such as the ETS/Council on Learning study

of undergraduates- have, within the limits of a survey,given some

very useful items (on which normative data is available), This in-

strument has considerable potential for use with modifications for

younger individuals and for selected populations in other nations.

Nearly every other study quoted here has one or two questions, at least,

which could be included on an exemplary list. The problem is that there

is no listing of thse techniques or items which is readily available

to investigators and which includes statements concerning reliabilities,

validity, and possible uses. Such a listing would be the most helpful

step toward atCr
_
willingneis on the part of program developers to

,conduct-evaluations of learning outcomes and toward improving the quality
a given dimension:-

of evaluations. Investigators might even be 'able to use more than one measure of/

NIE should undertake two steps, First is an attempt to cull instruments

from existing literature, to develop guidelines for judging these measures

and some prototype testing material. The second would be a contract for
and dissemination

the assessment/of these measures. This would involve their examination by

measurement experts, followed by testing of the most promising ones, A

full range of topics, such as that covered in this paper, should be included --

concepts of one's own nationality, other nations, international processes,

global problems, motivation, international organizations,. cooperation with

4European allies,
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This priority should be given the earliest starting date and should be

coordinate, wherever possible, with content projects such as those

suggested in the remainder of the priority list.

Once measurement ueea put on a more solid footing, it will be

possible to accumulate knowledge about international iearning -- to urge

the National Assessment to use someof these items; to conduct appropriate

studies of the role of language study; to consider comparative studies,

The pecond priority is for research which links educational programs

to the globwl problems and issues whichwill be on the agenda of American

national interests in the next several years. Thus, more research is

needed on human rights, international economics and trade, resource dis-

Iribution, international cooperation (including allies), and perceptions.of security.

All of these topics were given an important place in the ETS survey

of knowledge and attitudes, At the pre-collegiate level, there has been

only sparse attention to global problems. Although young people voice

considerable support for human rights, it is not clear how their attitudes

toward the issue domestically relate to it internationally, International

economics is an area which is Of vital interest to the U,S yet there

has been almost no research on young people's understand T.ng of it or

attitudes toward the current situation, Resource distribution is also

of great importance, but geographical pefspectives have note previous to

this, been well represented in studies of international education.

Sevetri1 -f the pieces of research reviewed in the body of the paper deal

with attitudes toward war but none deal adequately with perceptions of

national security and arms control or relations with European allies,

The National Assessment is an existing research unit which could

be encouraged to devote more attention to global problems, Although a

special global assessment was proposed in 1976, because of cut-backs in

funds even the overall social studies assessment has been drastically reduced,

N .2 2
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Only a small number of items dealing with global issues either directly

or indirectly have been used in previous assessments, Even some of the

interesting items which have been included in one assessment (such as

for further analysis
,those use/ by Jones, 1980) tend not to be among the items repeated,

Studies of ,global problems could. be stimulated through small grants

to graduate students specializing in or interested in the content area,

Once the compendium of instruments exists (as prescribed in Priority 1),

it will be much easier for small projects to utilize specialists in

geoguphy, human rights, economics, and internationaltelations to

probe the knowledge base of students and consider the influence of

different teaching units,
P

Professional associations and universities which have already

developed ar are currently .developing materials in international edonomics,

human rights, global geography, hunger issues, security/arms control could

be encouraged with such small grants to make assessment and evaluation a

stronger part of their projects:. Existing law-related education programs

may be encouraged to do research on young people's concepts of international

law and human rights.

The overseas Dependent Schpols may be particularly interesting sitzs

within which to conductsome of the research on young people's understand ing

of,worla ecOnomics,'resource distribution, and international cooperation (especially

with European allies). The work of 'the Regional Educational Laboratories

may also be useful in stimulating studies of global problems. Finally,

competition for research funds under Title VI,,Section 605 of the Higher

Education Act of 1965 may include some of these topics,
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The third priority for research is placed on studies of the developmental

process to suggest the most appropriate timing and sequence for international

education. At several places in the body of the paper it was noted that

the period of middle childhood (age seven or eight to eleven or twelve) seems

to be a time of highrinterest in foreign peoples and cultures, and a time

when information is rapidly acquired about global problems, Piecing together

theAtesults of studies done for quite disparate purposes is an entirely

unsatifactory.fday of finding out whether this is an especially important

period for international education programs to be concentrated,

Some authors believe that the primacy principle is operating (the

earlier an international experience is given to a child, the more

formative it is likely to be). Some authors believe that the recency

principle.is operating (the closer an

is to a child or adolescent's need to

authors believe that the prerequisite

certain existing cognitive

experience in international education

Line information the better). Some

principle is operating (a child needs

processes before he or she is

able to effectively assimilate international issues or global problems),

Finally, some authors (including this one) believe, in the plasticity

principle (a period, such as middle childhood, is an especially effective

one for international education because of the child's open attitudes

to people who are different from himself). A coherent research program

is needed to examine these four principles with respect to several content

areas of international education,

Such a research program will probably need to focus on the early

concepts children have of the social systems in which they live -.-- what

law means, what nationality means, what it means to belong to groups at

different levels from the school to the world, What are the basic universals

which children believe ought to be part of definitions - of human rights for

all people? What does foreignness mean to children? What do teachers assume
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about children's images of the world which is not accurate? What have

children overlearned? All of these questions need to be explored with

a wide range of instruments (interviews) and may need to be explore,

in other nations using a comparative approach as well. After there

is a research base concerning development of these basic concepts,

some short-term longitudinal research may be necessary to provide

information on timing. The culminating step would

effectiveness of different educational techniques

with different levels of conceptual development.

It would be difficult to undertake a broadly

be studies of the

for young people

based reseaneh program

such as this except through a grants program, Such a research program

would probably require interdisciplinary cooperation and would need

support over a period of at least three years. Adding a research or

evaluation specialist (as suggested in the previous priority) or

an extensive revie* Of the literature (as suggested in the first priority)

would not be sufficient.'-Funds available through Title VI-605, might

be a supplementary source for some smaller project components, however.

The fourth priority for research is placed upon studies of the

contribution of second language study to students' global perspective
awareness.

and metalinguisticii'roposed studies might consider what children know

about the process of speaking and learning other languages and the attitudinal

concomitants of the acquisition of skill in one or more foreign languages,

(A fuller justification for the study of metalinguistic awareness resulting

from language study is provided in the body of the paper).

Research under this priority would require the collaboration of foreign

language specialists and psychologists. Small research grants might

make considerable contributions to building the necessary base.

Studies conducted in the Overseas Dependent Schools could provide

interesting comparative Information, Y5
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The fifth priority for research is the comparison of learning paradigms

in international education. The literature review found only very limited

studies in this area. The studies of particular program approaches were

too often of low generalizabioity having been conducted by one teacher,

at one age level, with one school group. A few exploratory studies of

classroom climate and simulations need to be followed up. There is little

existing empirical work on which to base judgments about which topics

are best dealt with in structured ways and which should be opened for

extensive classroom discussion; what the optimal use of simulation games

is; how audio-visaal media should be incorporated.

Closely related to the problem of learning paradigms is the issue

of motivation, which has also been given entirely inadequate attention

in the research literature. The ETS study indicated that among college

students the only independent variable which was consistently related

to high test performance was frequent reading of a good newspaper, Yet

reading a newspaper (especially its international news) requires a certain

level of motivation beyond doing class assignments. How is this motivation

acquired? What are the components of intrinsic motivation to learn about

the world? To expose oneself' to potentially depressing information about

earthquakes and famines? To involve oneself in activities which may help

to alleviate global problems? Although many of the activities relating

to international awareness may originally be established in classes through

external; reward, for the citizen who has left school only intrinsic reward

is often available.

A grants program supporting resear.ch which compares the effectiveness

of different learning paradigms is needed-- motivation needs to be especially

stres:,ed. Some of these programs might 1.p..! jointly developed with the aid

of foundations which support research in journalism and communication.
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The remaining priorities are listed somewhat more briefly, as it

is anticipated that those considered will already tax the available

resources.

The Sixth priority, area for research is work on how television

contributes to the social construction of children's view of global

problems and other nations. Many studies comment that children say they

learn about world problems from television, but there has been little

research on how this information is assimilated.

Tag...=11111ELLUILY is placed on studies to determine

how state level educational personnel and classroom teachers (and their

administrators) might be most effectively trained to participate in

research, International and global education is alparticularly appropriate

area for the participation of teacher-researchers.

The eighth priority is placed on studies of in-group/out=group relations.

It is olear that children's reactions to other racial groups, immigaants,

bi-lingual individuals are all important in understanding processes of

international learning.

The ninth priority is more an over-arching concern than it is a

specific prioirty. Whenever possible studies should include cross-national

comparative data, The United States may hold a monopoly on many types of

educational research; in the area of international education this is not

true,. In too many cases the U.S. has failed to take account of international

education.problems and solutions existing in other world areas, Many other

nations present naturally occuring experiments in international education

which we would be well to utilize.

The comparativ2 data which exists should be fully used. The ETS

questionnaire, culled for relevance to other nations, should be administered

to students in other nations. The special advantage of comparative work

with closely neighboring nations, such as Canada and Mexico, should be
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